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Abstract: A full factorial experimental design was conducted to investigate the effect of temperature
and depressants on the flotation of monazite and bastnaesite from carbonate gangue minerals.
Temperature, sodium silicate, and guar gum dosage were examined. Mineral reconstruction from
energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) data was performed to quantify bastnaesite, monazite,
and gangue mineral recoveries. Bastnaesite and monazite both follow first-order rates of recovery,
with bastnaesite recovering faster and to a larger extent than monazite. The main gangue minerals
were depressed together. Optimal separation efficiency was achieved using a larger Na2SiO3

dosage (2400 g/t), no guar gum addition, and a high temperature (75 ◦C). The rate of bastnaesite
recovery increased with the temperature, while sodium silicate improved the ultimate recovery.
An economic analysis was performed to evaluate the impact of increasing Rare Earth Element (REE)
recovery by allowing a lower grade concentrate to be generated. Despite the high value of REEs,
increasing recovery by producing a concentrate bearing more than 68 wt % carbonaceous gangue
was uneconomical.
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1. Introduction

Bastnaesite CeFCO3 and monazite CePO4 are the main minerals exploited in the production of
Rare Earth Elements (REEs) [1,2]. These minerals are usually recovered from ore using direct flotation,
as is the case at the Bayan Obo and Weishan mines in China, and the Mount Weld mine in Australia [3].
Little distinction is made in the literature regarding the individual flotation behaviour of these minerals
in assemblages. Flotation kinetics and the impact of depressants and temperature on gangue recovery
are also seldom discussed. These aspects are important since many proposed REE projects intend to
extract REE from deposits containing both bastnaesite and monazite [4].

One of the projects where REE are hosted in bastnaesite and monazite is the Niobec REE zone [5],
which represents one of the world’s largest resources in tonnes of REE [6,7]. Being a carbonatite,
the deposit bears similarities with other Canadian REE projects, including Montviel (Geomega
Resources) and Ashram (Commerce Resources), both located in the province of Quebec, Canada.
This article presents the results of flotation tests conducted on the Niobec REE ore using sodium silicate
Na2SiO3 and guar gum as depressants at various operating temperatures. This study aims to improve
performance assessment procedures for use in flotation experiments and to identify optimal operating
conditions for the flotation separation of REE minerals from carbonate gangue minerals.

An increase in temperature has been known to improve the flotation kinetics of bastnaesite,
thus improving separation efficiency [8]. However, the increase in operating costs associated with high
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slurry temperatures are an incentive for operators to look at strategies to operate flotation circuits for
bastnaesite and monazite at room temperature [9].

This paper also examines the effects of depressants to assess if their use may allow acceptable
flotation performance at room temperature. Sodium silicate is one of the most commonly used
depressants in REE flotation [3,9–12], but the ideal dosage and potential interactions with temperature
and other depressants are rarely discussed. Although guar gum is often used to depress naturally
hydrophobic minerals, such as talc [13], guar gum has also been used in non-sulfide mineral flotation
schemes for the depression of Fe minerals [14], although no information has been found regarding its
application to REE minerals, hence the interest in testing this reagent.

Such an analysis implies examination of the behaviour of gangue and REE minerals, a subject
that has rarely been discussed in recent publications [15,16]. The approach put forward here allows
the quantitative evaluation of flotation performance for individual REE and gangue minerals making
up the studied REE ore.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Preparation and Grinding

1.5 kg bags of 100 wt % minus 10 mesh (−1.7 mm) crushed ore, representative of the Niobec REE
zone, were mixed and separated in 2 kg batches using rotary splitting. Some of the prepared batches
were sampled using a riffle splitter to produce a sample assayed using EDXRF (Epsilon 1, Malvern
Panalytical Ltd., Royston, UK), and inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS8800,
Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Some feed samples were also submitted for quantitative
evaluation of mineral phases by scanning electron microscope (QEMScan) at SGS Canada Mineral
Laboratories in Lakefield (ON, Canada). The minerals identified by QEMScan are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of Niobec rare earth element (REE) zone ore tested.

Group Mineral Formula Weight %

REE minerals
Bastnaesite/Synchysite CeFCO3/CaCeF(CO3)2 1.96

Monazite CePO4 1.43
Allanite (Ce,Ca)2(Al,Fe3+)3(SiO4)3(OH) 0.13

Oxides Iron oxides Fe2O3/Fe3O4 5.85

Silicates

Quartz SiO2 0.92
Mica/Clay KAl2(Si3Al)O10(OH,F)2 1.15
Amphibole (Fe,Mg,Ca)SiO3 0.75

Chlorite (Mg,Al,Fe)12[(Si,Al)8O20]OH16 4.43

Carbonates

Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 50.00
Calcite CaCO3 13.20

Ankerite Ca[Mg,Fe](CO3)2 13.70
Siderite FeCO3 0.21

Sulfides Pyrite FeS2 2.87

Phosphates Apatite (F,Cl,OH)Ca5(PO4)3 0.28

Sulfates Baryte BaSO4 1.99

Others 1.13

Total 100

The main REE bearing minerals are bastnaesite/synchisite (referred to as bastnaesite) and
monazite with minor amounts of allanite (Ce,Ca,Y)2(Al,Fe3+)3(SiO4)3(OH). Bastnaesite and monazite
account for roughly 57% and 42% of the REE content, respectively, with the balance reporting to
allanite. Dolomite (Mg,Ca)CO3, ankerite Ca(Fe,Mg)(CO3)2 and calcite CaCO3 are the main gangue
minerals, accounting respectively for 50 wt %, 14 wt % and 13 wt % of the ore. Electron Microprobe
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Analysis (EMPA) was conducted at Université Laval (Quebec, QC, Canada). This method involves
firing an electron beam at particular mineral grains observed through a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) and analyzing the emitted x-ray intensities at the wavelengths characteristic to certain elements.
Results indicate that bastnaesite contains 0.8 ± 0.6 wt % Th, while monazite grains contain on average
1.4 wt % ± 0.4 Th. These two mineral phases are the main Th bearers.

Grinding was conducted on the 2 kg ore batches in a 178 mm × 356 mm laboratory rod-mill at
67 wt % solids for 25 min, using a 19.8 kg stainless steel rod charge. The d80 of the ground product was
37 µm. This slurry was filtered, dried, and the 2 kg batches were combined, homogenized, and split
into 1 kg batches to be used for froth flotation testing. This approach decreased the fundamental errors
associated with sampling for preparation of the flotation batches [17]. Validation tests (not published)
were conducted to verify that the drying of the ground samples did not affect the flotation response
compared to that of freshly ground ores.

2.2. Froth Flotation

Froth flotation was conducted in a standard 3 L stainless steel cell using a Denver D-12 flotation
machine. The slurry was conditioned at 60 wt % solids. Tap water was added to bring the slurry
solids fraction to 35 wt % for flotation. During conditioning and flotation, the slurry temperature was
controlled using an electrical water heater. The pH was measured but not controlled.

Sodium silicate (Na2SiO3·9H2O of modulus Na2O/SiO2 = 1) purchased from Fisher Scientific was
dissolved in tap water to a concentration of 37.5 wt %. KP-4000 guar gum from Rantec was dissolved
in tap water to a concentration of 0.5 wt %. The collector used was Florrea 7510, a benzohydroxamic
acid typically used for tungsten-bearing mineral flotation [18], acquired from Flottec. The collector
was prepared as a 2 wt % solution by stirring the solid hydroxamic acid in a 0.5 wt % NaOH aqueous
solution heated to 50 ◦C. The frother, F-150, was supplied by Flottec.

The various steps, durations, and collector dosages used for the conditioning and flotation are
presented in Table 2. Dosages refer to the mass in grams of undiluted reagent added to 1 tonne of
ground ore sample (g/t). Frother was added 30 s prior to each roughing step. The total collector
dosage was 1800 g/t.

Table 2. Duration and collector addition for the flotation procedure.

Step Duration (min.)

Ground solid addition and stabilization 5
Depressant addition 5

Collector addition 1 (1200 g/t) 5
Roughing 1 4

Collector addition 2 (150 g/t) 3
Roughing 2 4

Collector addition 3 (150 g/t) 3
Roughing 3 4

Collector addition 4 (150 g/t) 3
Roughing 4 8

Collector addition 5 (150 g/t) 3
Roughing 5 12

Total 59

Upon completion of a flotation test, the concentrates and the tailings left in the flotation cell were
filtered, dried, sampled, and pressed as pellets for EDXRF analysis. A data reconciliation procedure
was applied to ensure coherency with elemental mass conservation and to obtain the most reproducible
estimates of the grades and recoveries to the concentrate [19].

The reconciled elemental assays were then converted into mineral compositions using the
minerals/elements conversion matrix given in Table 3. Only the main gangue minerals and the
REE minerals were considered for the mineral reconstruction. The chemical elements identified in
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the first row of Table 3 were measured by EDXRF and the measured concentrations were used to
estimate the mineral concentrations using a method similar to the one described by Whiten [20].
The stoichiometric factors of the conversion matrix were either calculated (calcite and Fe-oxides),
obtained from EMPA analyses of the studied ore (bastnaesite and monazite) or retrieved from mineral
compositions given in the literature. For instance:

• The initial composition of ankerite was taken from the Mineral Data website (http://webmineral.
com/);

• The 3.1 wt % Th value used for monazite is in accordance with the 3–9 wt % Th reported range
of values [21], as opposed to the EMPA value of 1.4 wt %. Although the 1 wt % Th value for
bastnaesite is larger than the reported range of 0–0.3 wt % Th [22], it is close to the EMPA value of
0.8 wt % Th.

• Some compositions (underlined in Table 3) were calculated to ensure coherency with feed
measured chemical assays, shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Mineral compositions and feed composition. (EMPA, Electron Microprobe Analysis).

Mineral Wt % Source
Elemental Weight Fraction (%)

Mg Al Si Ca Mn Fe La Ce Nd Th P

Bastnaesite 1.96 EMPA 5.8 2.4 11.5 22.7 9.5 1.0
Monazite 1.43 EMPA 0.3 11.5 22.7 9.5 3.1 11.4
Fe-oxides 5.85 Database 0.0 69.2

Fe-Chlorite 4.43 Database 0.0 10.6 11.6 0.0
Dolomite 50 Database 13.2 21.7 3.3

Calcite 13.2 Database 40.0
Ankerite 13.7 Database 0.0 14.9 9.2 24.8

Feed (calculated % w/w) 6.6 0.5 0.5 18.3 1.3 9.1 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.2
Feed (measured % w/w) 6.6 0.5 1.0 18.3 1.3 10.4 0.4 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.2
Difference (% relative) 0.3 0.8 -5.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 10.0 7.1

Underlined values are adjusted from initial source estimate.

The factorial plan used is a 23 full-factorial with a triplicate center point. The three factors
considered are the sodium silicate dosage in g/t, the guar gum dosage in g/t, and the slurry
temperature in ◦C. The 11 randomized test conditions used in the factorial design of experiments are
given in Table 4. The three replicates at the centre of the factorial design, tests 1, 7, and 10, were used
to assess the experimental reproducibility.

Table 4. Factorial design test conditions.

Test 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Temperature (◦C) 50 75 75 75 75 25 50 25 25 50 25
Sodium Silicate dosage (g/t) 1200 0 0 2400 2400 0 1200 0 2400 1200 2400

Guar gum dosage (g/t) 200 0 400 0 400 0 200 400 0 200 400

3. Results

3.1. Calculated Composition of the Flotation Test Feed

The composition of the flotation feed as calculated from the combination of flotation concentrate
and tailings (left in the cell) sample assays is given on an elemental basis in Table 5 and as mineral
fractions in Table 6. The reconciled assays are provided in a spreadsheet as supplementary material.
The low variability of the elemental composition indicates that the preparation procedure generates
reproducible feed material. The average feed mineral composition observed in Table 6 is close to that
obtained through quantitative evaluation of minerals by scanning electron microscopy (QEMScan)

http://webmineral.com/
http://webmineral.com/
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quantitative mineralogy, which shows that the mineral compositions in Table 3 account for the
elements present.

The phosphorus content shows the greatest relative standard deviation. This, along with the
presence of P-bearing apatite, explains why the mineral reconciliation method uses Th content to
discriminate between bastnaesite and monazite; the use of P induces a large degree of variability. Test 5
composition deviates from the others, and its results should be treated carefully.

Table 5. Calculated flotation feed elemental compositions (wt %).

Test Mg Al Si P Ca Ti Mn Fe Y La Ce Nd Th

1 6.65 0.45 0.99 0.23 18.4 0.10 1.27 10.5 0.009 0.35 0.71 0.28 0.057
2 6.57 0.45 0.98 0.23 18.4 0.10 1.28 10.5 0.008 0.36 0.72 0.29 0.056
3 6.90 0.45 1.00 0.27 18.4 0.10 1.27 10.5 0.008 0.36 0.73 0.26 0.059
4 6.47 0.45 0.99 0.25 18.4 0.11 1.28 10.6 0.008 0.36 0.74 0.29 0.058
5 5.99 0.38 0.94 0.16 17.4 0.10 1.21 10.1 0.009 0.35 0.71 0.26 0.058
6 6.76 0.48 0.99 0.24 18.0 0.09 1.24 10.2 0.008 0.32 0.66 0.27 0.049
7 6.86 0.50 0.99 0.20 18.4 0.10 1.27 10.5 0.009 0.35 0.72 0.27 0.058
8 6.72 0.53 1.02 0.25 18.3 0.10 1.27 10.5 0.009 0.34 0.71 0.26 0.054
9 6.04 0.45 1.02 0.23 18.4 0.10 1.28 10.5 0.008 0.36 0.74 0.26 0.058

10 6.68 0.52 1.02 0.25 18.3 0.10 1.28 10.5 0.009 0.36 0.74 0.27 0.059
11 6.63 0.46 1.02 0.28 18.3 0.10 1.27 10.5 0.009 0.35 0.72 0.27 0.056

Mean 6.57 0.47 1.00 0.24 18.3 0.10 1.27 10.4 0.008 0.35 0.72 0.27 0.057
Rel. std. dev.* 5% 9% 3% 15% 2% 5% 2% 1% 7% 3% 3% 4% 5%

* Relative standard deviation.

Table 6. Flotation feed mineral compositions (wt %).

Test Dolomite Chlorite Calcite Fe-oxides Ankerite Bastnaesite Monazite Σ

1 50.4 4.29 13.2 5.95 13.8 1.69 1.35 90.7
2 49.9 4.22 13.6 5.96 13.8 1.87 1.24 90.6
3 52.4 4.26 12.2 5.82 13.8 1.82 1.25 91.5
4 49.1 4.24 13.9 6.03 13.9 1.93 1.31 90.4
5 45.4 3.63 13.6 6.12 13.1 1.74 1.30 84.9
6 51.3 4.52 11.9 5.47 13.4 1.76 1.08 89.4
7 52.0 4.73 12.4 5.61 13.8 1.73 1.32 91.6
8 51.0 4.98 12.7 5.60 13.8 1.84 1.16 91.0
9 45.9 4.23 15.7 6.20 13.9 1.92 1.21 88.9

10 50.7 4.90 12.9 5.67 13.8 1.83 1.30 91.1
11 50.3 4.36 13.2 5.90 13.7 1.84 1.23 90.5

Mean 49.8 4.40 13.2 5.85 13.7 1.82 1.25 90.1
QEMScan 50.0 4.43 13.2 5.85 13.7 1.96 1.43 90.6

3.2. Time-Recovery and Grade-Recovery Curves

The recovery of Nd, La, Y, and Th as a function of time for test 4 is shown in Figure 1. Nd and La
nearly fall on the same curve while Y and Th behave differently, indicating that La and Nd are carried
by the same REE minerals in the same proportions, while Y and Th are distributed among minerals
that respond differently to flotation. This result is a clear indication that more than one element should
be considered when a concentration process is studied for a REE ore. Indeed, incorrect conclusions
would have been drawn if yttrium was used here to assess the flotation performances. Ideally one
should always look at the mineral behavior in the concentration process, as done below.
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Figure 1. Elemental recovery as a function of flotation time for test 4.

Figure 2 presents the average cumulative mineral recoveries as a function of time for tests 1,
7, and 10, the central points. The recovery is greater for bastnaesite than for monazite, a behaviour
observed for all experiments. The faster flotation rate of bastnaesite over monazite was also observed
for the Bayan Obo ore [9], and this behaviour was attributed to the better adsorption of the collector
onto the bastnaesite surface than onto the monazite. In the present case, the behaviour is also attributed
to the liberation characteristics of the ore. According to QEMScan results, at a d80 of 120 µm, 47 wt %
of bastnaesite is free or liberated compared to only 27 wt % for monazite. Monazite grains are also
smaller, with a d50 of 19 µm compared to 25 µm for bastnaesite, which can further decrease the recovery
kinetics. Depression of the monazite by calcium ions [23] is another phenomenon which may be at
play in this complex system.

None of the gangue minerals in Figure 2 appear to follow a 1st order recovery rate. Calcite and
Fe-oxide recoveries are greater than those for chlorite and dolomite. The same behaviour is obtained
for all the tests.
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Figure 3 presents the mineral recoveries as a function of time for test 4 (high temperature,
high Na2SiO3, no guar gum). The recovery of all gangue minerals is reduced by a four-fold factor,
compared to the central points. This grouping of gangue mineral recovery is observed for gangue
recoveries below 25% (experiments 2, 4, 5, 9 and 11). Thus, it appears that the depression caused by
the flotation conditions of experiment 4 (temperature and depressants) affects all gangue minerals
independently of species. One hypothesis explaining this would be a reduction in unselective
entrainment of gangue particles with water. However, the low degree of correlation (R2 = 0.34)
between dolomite and water recovery suggests that entrainment alone is unlikely to explain the
variation in gangue mineral recovery and that, instead, actual depression of gangue minerals occurs.
This agrees with the work of other authors who have shown that hydroxamic acid type collectors do
adsorb onto calcite, one of the minerals present in this study [23,24].

Figure 3b shows that calcite and Fe-oxides have the largest recovery values. Tests at reduced
wt % solids, as well as concentrate cleaning tests, could help determine whether the recovered
gangue minerals are still attached to the valuable minerals or if they report to the concentrate
through entrainment.
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Figure 3. Mineral recovery as a function of time for experiment 4 (75 ◦C, 2400 g/t Na2SiO3, 0 g/t guar
gum). (a) Overall; (b) Close-up on gangue minerals.

Although these results reveal information about the behaviour of minerals in the various tests,
comparative analysis remains tedious. Grade-recovery curves are proposed as simple and rapid tools
to resolve this. The higher and further to the right a curve is, the better the separation. The curves for
the central points are presented in Figure 4. The curves show good reproducibility, especially at larger
recovery values. The grade-recovery curves for some factorial tests are shown in Figure 5. Tests 2, 4,
and 9 present an improvement over the central point at recoveries above 60%. Test 4 shows the greatest
REE mineral content for a REE recovery above 60%. The results obtained in this test (8-fold grade
increase at a recovery above 80%) surpass those obtained on most Canadian REE ores for a single
rougher flotation stage and compare favourably with others reported using hydroxamic acids [11],
despite lower feed grades.

The grade-recovery curves shown here, while helpful in identifying optimal conditions,
make a thorough analysis difficult. For instance, they do not provide information regarding the
kinetics of bastnaesite and monazite recovery. Furthermore, it is difficult to quantify the degree
of improvement provided by one curve over another, making modelling difficult. The means of
quantifying these aspects are proposed in the next section.
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Figure 5. Grade-recovery curves for selected flotation tests.

3.3. Modelling of the Kinetic Curves for the REE Minerals and Analysis of the Factorial Design

First-order models have been used in flotation for over 80 years [25] and are still in use today [26].
Thus, a first-order kinetic flotation model, shown in Equation (1) for bastnaesite, was calibrated for
each of the 11 tests, where R∞, expressed in %, represents a mineral’s ultimate flotation recovery,
achieved after an infinite flotation time, and k, expressed in min−1, is the flotation rate constant used
to quantify the rate of recovery. Separate R∞ and k values were fitted for each REE mineral (R∞,bast.
and kbast. for bastnaesite and R∞,monaz. and kmonaz for monazite) to minimize a criterion J, shown in
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Equation (2), comprising the sum of the squared differences between the measured (Rbast.) and fitted
(R̂bast.) cumulative REE mineral recoveries for concentrate i at cumulative flotation time t. An equation
similar to Equation (1) is calibrated for monazite, using R∞,monaz. and kmonaz:

R̂bast. = R∞,bast.

(
1 − e−kbast.t

)
(1)

Minimize J(R∞,bast., kbast.) =
5

∑
i=1

(
R̂bast.(ti)− Rbast.(ti)

)2 (2)

Figure 6 shows the agreement between the data and the model (dotted line) for test 7, conducted at
the baseline conditions. The first-order model is able to describe the flotation kinetics of bastnaesite and
monazite. As previously observed, gangue mineral recoveries are typically grouped. Since they also
tend to follow a zero-order (constant) rate of increase with time, a single value, RG;32, i.e., the recovery
of gangue after 32 min of flotation, will be used to quantify gangue mineral recovery in the next section.
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The fitted parameters (R∞,bast., kbast., R∞,monaz. and kmonaz) of the kinetic flotation model discussed
above are used as performance indicators. To further define the impact of the three factors tested,
several response variables are calculated to be used as additional performance indicators:

1. Rg;32 is the weight-averaged recovery of gangue minerals after 32 min of flotation.
2. G75 quantifies the combined REE mineral grade (bastnaesite + monazite) obtained at 75%

REE recovery.
3. S (for Separation efficiency) is the difference between valuable mineral and gangue recovery,

which is calculated using Equation (3):

S = RREE,32 − RG,32 (3)

where RREE,32 is the REE mineral recovery (weighed average between bastnaesite and monazite)
after 32 min of flotation.

Test conditions and results are summarized in Table 7. The reproducibility of the test results is
quantified using the triplicate center-point, i.e., tests 1, 7, and 10, at the bottom of the table. Since many
of the performance indicator values fall well outside the ±2 standard deviation, test conditions likely
have a significant impact on performance.
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The data shows that gangue recovery (RG;32) varies widely, from 7% to 68%. This is an expected
result since two of the three factors tested are depressants for gangue minerals. Monazite ultimate
recovery R∞,monaz. is systematically lower than that of bastnaesite, in agreement with the above results
and observations by other researchers [9].

Table 7. Conditions and results of flotation tests.

Test
Temp. Na2SiO3 Guar gum pH R∞,bast. kbast. R∞,monaz. kmonaz. Rg,32 G75 S
(◦C) (g/t) (g/t) (%) (min−1) (%) (min−1) (%) (%) (%)

1 50 1200 200 9.1 96.2 0.19 77.8 0.05 24.5 13.0 56
2 75 0 0 8.3 87.1 0.11 63.8 0.06 13.7 12.5 60
3 75 0 400 8.1 96.5 0.23 75.8 0.10 24.2 18.9 62
4 75 2400 0 9.2 100.0 0.22 52.5 0.09 6.8 30.6 73
5 75 2400 400 9.2 100.0 0.22 70.6 0.08 17.1 15.4 66
6 25 0 0 8.9 96.4 0.11 70.4 0.05 34.7 7.4 44
7 50 1200 200 9.1 94.5 0.26 78.1 0.08 34.2 13.1 52
8 25 0 400 8.8 93.7 0.11 92.9 0.06 67.8 6.9 18
9 25 2400 0 10.2 100.0 0.14 61.3 0.06 11.1 20.6 71
10 50 1200 200 9.1 94.0 0.21 86.4 0.06 32.2 14.7 54
11 25 2400 400 10.3 98.9 0.10 61.3 0.08 19.4 11.3 59

Central point (1, 7, and 10) average and
standard deviation 94.9 ± 1.1 0.22 ± 0.03 80.7 ± 4.8 0.06 ± 0.01 30.2

± 5.1
13.5
± 0.9

53.6
± 2.1

The analysis of the factorial design begins with the calculation of the main effects of the factors [27]
shown in Table 8. These quantify the impact of changing a factor from its baseline value (0) to its
larger value (+1) [27]. Higher temperatures appear to decrease REE ultimate recovery R∞ and gangue
recovery Rg,32, but promote the recovery kinetics k. In the range tested, temperature appears to be
the most important factor affecting the rate of REE mineral flotation. Increasing the sodium silicate
addition improves the bastnaesite ultimate recovery R∞,bast. but reduces R∞,monaz. and gangue recovery.
Guar gum promotes a larger recovery value for both REE and gangue minerals.

Table 8. Main effects of investigated factors on results.

Factor

Effect On

R∞,bast. kbast. R∞,monaz. kmonaz. Rg,32 G75 S
(%) (min−1) (%) (min−1) (%) (%) (%)

Temp. (◦C) −0.7 0.040 −2.9 0.011 −8.9 3.9 8.7
Na2SiO3 (g/t) 3.2 0.014 −7.2 0.006 −10.7 4.0 10.5

Guar gum (g/t) 0.7 0.010 6.6 0.006 7.8 −2.3 −5.3

In order to confirm the significance of these effects, it is necessary to conduct statistical analysis.
The data in Table 7 was analyzed using a hierarchical stepwise regression at a significance level α = 5%.
Among the seven responses shown in Table 8, only the bastnaesite ultimate recovery R∞,bast., the kinetic
constant kbast. and the separation efficiency S yielded significant regression models. This indicates that
the changes in test conditions either had no effect on monazite recovery or that the effects were masked
by experimental error. Furthermore, the correlation between monazite and gangue recovery, shown in
Figure 7, suggests that high monazite recoveries may simply result from gangue-associated monazite
recovery. These conclusions show how dividing REE mineral recovery between bastnaesite and
monazite through mineral reconstruction allows for more accurate conclusions to be drawn. Indeed,
if global REE recovery had been used, the issue of lower monazite recovery may have been overlooked.
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Figure 7. Monazite ultimate recovery R∞,monaz. as a function of gangue recovery Rg,32.

Equations (4)–(6) are the empirical regression models predicting the responses based on the levels
of the tested factors, expressed in engineering units. In these models, T and N, respectively, stand for
temperature in ◦C and Na2SiO3 dosage in g/t.

Bastnaesite ultimate recovery, R∞,bast. increases with sodium silicate dosage, as shown in
Equation (4). Since depressants typically do not improve mineral recovery, the effect is likely explained
by the higher pH values observed at larger Na2SiO3 dosages (see Table 7). This is in agreement
with other studies [28,29], which show that bastnaesite recovery, when using hydroxamic acid type
collectors, improves upon going from pH 7 to 9.

The flotation rate constant for bastnaesite kbast. increases with temperature, as shown in
Equation (5). This supports the work of other researchers [8], which has shown that increasing
temperature increases collector adsorption onto bastnaesite more than on calcite and barite.
This observation is also consistent with the results of [9], although in that case, the increase in flotation
rate was associated to the production of smaller air bubbles at higher temperatures. A larger flotation
kinetic constant for a valuable mineral improves separation efficiency, although other factors can play
an important role, as shown in Equation (6).

R∞,bast. = 93 + 0.00263 N (4)

kbast. = 0.0938 + 0.00159 T (5)

S = 27.9 + 0.349 T + 0.00875 N (6)

The model presented in Equation (6) shows that higher temperatures and sodium silicate additions
improve separation efficiency. This is not surprising: part of the improvement arises from increases in
R∞,bast. and kbast. values. However, since sodium silicate has the largest effect on gangue recovery Rg,32
(see Table 8), its capacity to depress gangue minerals [10] likely contributes to its effect on separation
efficiency. The dispersing properties of this reagent may add to the improvement. The use of separation
efficiency as a performance index helps in fully assessing the effect of Na2SiO3 and better defining the
optimal conditions.

Guar gum dosage has a negative effect on all responses, although these effects are not statistically
significant. Upon guar gum addition, the slurry appeared more viscous, indicating a possible change
in rheological properties. This change could lead to less particle dropback from the froth phase to the
slurry phase, thereby promoting gangue mineral entrainment. Given these observations, future testing
should be conducted without guar gum or at dosages smaller than 200 g/t.
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Exploratory tests using Na2SiO3 dosages above 3000 g/t and no guar gum at 75 ◦C yielded
reduced REE mineral recoveries, partly due to low froth stability. The optimum separation efficiency
conditions for this ore sample may thus lie within the factorial design presented in this paper.
The economic optimum, however, may lie elsewhere, owing to the increased costs associated with
hydrometallurgical processing of REE from flotation concentrates. This is especially true when large
amounts of acid-consuming carbonate gangue minerals are present [30]. The next section uses an
economic performance indicator to quantify the impact of gangue recovery on the profitability of REE
mineral flotation.

4. Economic Efficiency Analysis

Hydrometallurgical processing of REE concentrates is an expensive operation and involves
capital-intensive equipment. This high cost explains why many REE projects intend to sell a mineral
concentrate as opposed to leaching and separating the components to generate saleable separated rare
earth oxides [31]. In order to maintain a high valuable mineral recovery, and owing to poor separation
efficiency, many projects choose to conduct little physical upgrading, generating concentrates with
large amounts of gangue. Few papers discuss the economic efficiency of REE hydrometallurgical
operations and the implications of gangue recovery on operating costs. The results in Figure 5 show
that even with the best results obtained in test 4, the rougher concentrate produced is only made up of
26 wt % REE minerals, and hence contains 74 wt % gangue minerals, most of which are carbonates
containing large amounts of calcium. Applying sulphuric acid-baking to this type of concentrate
would result in the formation of large amounts of gypsum, which tends to capture REE and reduce
leach recoveries [32]. Hence an alternate “caustic cracking” process is explored for treating the REE
concentrates generated through flotation. This approach has been known for over 60 years [33]
and used by various producers. The simplified flowsheet of this process is presented in Figure 8.
The process shown is not optimized. For instance, a pre-leach step using dilute HCl could be added
to reduce the size of the caustic cracking equipment. The REE concentrate produced through this
process could be sold to a REE refinery for REE separation or used as feedstock for refining within
an integrated hydrometallurgical complex.
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The results of test 4 are used to evaluate the operating revenues and costs associated with the
hydrometallurgical processing of the mixed concentrate recovered from one tonne of ore, using the
above scheme and the following assumptions:

• An available REE revenue of 290 US$/t of ore is estimated from current REE prices: [34] and
http://www.cre.net/Encre/Prices.asp;

• Refining (REE separation) charges applied are 30% of REE value contained in the mixed
oxalate product;

• A 90% hydrometallurgical REE processing recovery is achieved;
• Gangue in the concentrate is made up entirely of dolomite, ankerite, and calcite in the same

relative proportions as the feed;
• Stoichiometric usage of HCl, NaOH, and oxalic acid for operation of the Figure 8 process;
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• These reagents, along with the heating energy for the caustic treatment, represent the bulk of the
operating costs;

• Reagent and energy unit costs are as follows: 156 US$/t of HCl, 680 US$/t of NaOH (January
2019 prices quoted by a large supplier), 300 $/t of oxalic acid and 0.05 US$/kWh.

The result of the above calculations is shown in Figure 9 for scenarios where progressively more of
the test 4 concentrates (1 to 5) are sent to hydrometallurgical processing. As expected, beyond a certain
point, the increase in REE revenues brought about by higher recovery becomes insufficient to offset the
increase in processing costs incurred by excessive gangue. The optimal point observed is at 74% REE
recovery, where the concentrate is made up of 32 wt % REE minerals and 68 wt % carbonate gangue.
While this analysis does not take into account the capital expenditures of the above process, it already
shows an economic limit to the allowed gangue recovery. More than 50% of the processing costs are
ascribed to NaOH consumption. The lower cost of H2SO4 compared to NaOH and HCl explains why
many producers choose the sulphuric acid-baking route [31].
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Figure 9. Calculated costs, revenues and profits (dashed) of hydrometallurgical processing as a function
of REE recovery.

This analysis explains why the construction of a cleaner flotation circuit would be easily justified,
so long as the REE recovery losses are not excessive. One should also be aware of the fact that a higher
grade REE concentrate will contain more radionuclides due to the larger thorium content leading to
possible handling constraints.

5. Conclusions

Many REE projects propose processing of ores containing both bastnaesite and monazite using
flotation, but the behaviour of individual mineral is rarely investigated. Such a system was studied
using the Niobec REE zone ore. Individual mineral recovery values were evaluated using 11 flotation
tests conducted following a 23 factorial design. Bastnaesite and monazite recoveries are both first-order
rate processes with monazite consistently showing smaller recovery values when compared to
bastnaesite. This is ascribed in part to the low degree of liberation and small grain size for monazite.
This distinction between the two minerals highlights the importance of individually quantifying their
recoveries in complex systems, especially when several valuable species co-exist.
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The major gangue minerals are recovered to a similar degree, under all the tested conditions.
In other words, the temperature and tested depressants have similar effects on the various gangue
minerals, most of which were carbonates. The exact mechanism of gangue mineral recovery remains
to be confirmed.

Temperatures from 25 ◦C to 75 ◦C were tested along with different depressant dosages.
Performance indicators were devised to evaluate the process based on kinetic flotation models and
mineral recoveries. Higher temperatures increase bastnaesite flotation rate kbast. while increased
dosages of Na2SiO3 improve its ultimate recovery value R∞,bast. The use of separation efficiency S,
allows assessment of the combined effects of the factors. Separation efficiency is maximized when
both temperature and sodium silicate addition are increased. Although its negative effects were not
statistically significant, guar gum addition in this system shows no benefit and should be avoided.
Further testing at smaller wt % solids is proposed to distinguish between hydraulic entrainment and
actual flotation recovery of gangue in these systems.

Hydrometallurgical processing of REE concentrates containing up to 68 wt % reagent-consuming
carbonaceous gangue and 32 wt % REE minerals may be profitable but incur large reagent costs.
Going beyond 68 wt % gangue minerals to increase REE recovery is uneconomical in the studied
system. Future work should aim to produce higher grade concentrates while maintaining recoveries,
in order to reduce processing costs. The resulting decrease in capital and operating costs will encourage
REE projects to include hydrometallurgical processing in their flowsheet, a positive outcome for the
future of REE production.
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